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ABSTRACT

Background: This study aimed to determine the effects of environmental temperature on the number and quality of oocytes
and embryo production rates obtained by performing ovum pick up (OPU). Heat stress leads to long-term, short-term,
visible, and invisible effects in dairy cows. Its effects on reproduction are evident in all stages, from oocyte development
to birth. Disturbance in ovarian follicle development, follicular dominance deficiency, anoestrus, polyspermia, embryonic
losses, decreased fetal growth, and abortion are some examples of responses to these effects. The aim of the present study
was aimed to determine the effects of ambient temperature on oocyte quality and number and embryo production rates.
Materials, Methods & Results: The animal material used in this study comprised 10 Holstein heifers. At the beginning of
the study, the heifers were 13-15 months old. OPU was performed at different times of the year, and weather conditions
were recorded. Grouping according to ambient temperature was done as < 10°C (group 1), 10-25°C (group 2), and > 25°C
(group 3). The veterinary ultrasonography device and a set of compatible intravaginal OPU probe, catheter, and aspiration
device were used for OPU application. All antral follicles with diameters of 2-8 mm in the ovaries were aspirated. The
aspirated follicle fluids were examined under a stereo microscope, and the cumulus-oocyte complexes (COC) were collected
and classified according to their structure. A, B, and C-quality oocytes were included in the in vitro embryo production
process. After performing 69 OPUs on random days of the cycle, the number of oocytes per OPU was found to be 8.72,
6.32, and 6.85 in groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively (P < 0.05). The number of viable oocytes per OPU was 6.83, 4.64, and
4.65 in groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively (P < 0.05). The statistical difference between the first group and the other groups
was significant for cleavage and blastocyst counts (P < 0.05).
Discussion: All the negative effects of heat stress on animals resulted from the increased body temperature. Reproductive
performance is adversely affected by high temperatures and humidity during periods of high ambient temperatures. Metabolic heat is released, and the heat load increases due to the metabolism of nutrients in cattle. Internal body temperature
is regulated via the dissipation of metabolic heat to the environment. The amount of heat dissipated via conduction and
convection depends on the unit body weight, surface area, skin and coat color, difference in temperature gradient of the
animal and ambient temperature, and humidity. In the present study, it was determined that the blastocyst development rates
of the oocytes obtained in the warm season (>25°C [group 3]) were lower than those of the other groups. It was concluded
that this may be because the oocytes developed under chronic heat stress in the animals, and several cycles were required
to enhance oocyte quality and developmental potential. Additional studies are needed to investigate the response of oocytes
obtained with OPU to heat stress during embryonic developmental stages and to determine the sensitivity and effects of
embryonic tissue damage according to developmental stages. Based on the results of the present study, it was concluded
that performing OPU and in vitro embryo production (IVEP) when the ambient temperature is close to the thermoneutral
limits may increase the blastocyst development rates.
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INTRODUCTION

cycle. The air temperatures on the days of OPU application were recorded. Grouping according to ambient
temperature was done as < 10°C (group 1), 10-25°C
(group 2), and > 25°C (group 3). The OPU-treated area
was maintained at 24-26°C using air conditioning. The
laboratory environment was climatized to > 30°C.

Due to the rapidly increasing global population, animal food deficit [20,49] and global climate
change, livestock are adversely affected worldwide
[11,33,39,45]. The currently dominant 1.5°C rise in
global temperature is estimated to rise to 5°C in the
2050s [51]. The ambient temperature range in which
animals do not use additional energy to maintain their
body temperature is called the thermoneutral zone
(TNZ). In general, the TNZ range is influenced by
certain factors such as animal age, species, ration,
ambient temperature, yield and animal behavior [2].
An increase in cortisol secretion during heat
stress results in the disruption of GnRH secretion and
reduction of blood FSH and LH levels [3,8,28,51].
Consequently, follicular development is suppressed,
the estrous cycle becomes irregular [4,37,50], and
oocyte quality deteriorates [7]. In addition, problems
in the detection of estrus may occur due to decreased
estradiol levels [3,50], low birth weight and growth
retardation, and impaired placental development may
be observed in calves due to the decrease in nutrient
and oxygen intake [8,48].
It also includes problems such as the small
diameter of the dominant follicle in the 1st and 2nd
follicular waves, lack of dominance, and an increase
of large follicles [14,29,42]. For this reason, the fertilization and blastocyst rates of oocytes collected in
the summer months are lower than those collected in
the winter months [19,41,44], and at least 2-3 should
pass for the end of the heat stress [43]. The aim of the
present study was aimed to determine the effects of
ambient temperature on oocyte quality and number
and embryo production rates.

OPU application

The veterinary ultrasonography device1 and a
set of compatible intravaginal OPU probe, catheter, and
aspiration device2 were used for OPU application. For
OPU, the animal was put into labor and anesthetized
via the lower epidural route (4-6 cc of local anesthetic)3.
All antral follicles with diameters of 2-8 mm in the
ovaries were aspirated using a special convex vaginal
probe (4.0-9.0 MHz, combined with a probe and a
catheter with a 20 G needle at the tip) at 80-90 mmHg
aspiration pressure. The aspiration line was rinsed
continuously with an ovum pick-up (OPU) solution
during follicular aspiration. During the procedure, the
aspirated follicular fluid and COCs were maintained
at 37°C in a special section connected to the pump.
In vitro embryo production (IVEP) application

Bovine IVF (OPU, BO-Wash, BO-IVM, BOIVF, Semenprep, BO-IVC, and BO-Oil)4 medias were
used in this study.
The COCs from the follicle fluids were collected under a stereomicroscope and classified according to the structure of the COC (i.e., A, B, C, and
D-quality COCs). The following criteria were used to
evaluate the collected COCs:
Grade A: Oocytes with ≥ 5 compact cell layers
and homogeneous cytoplasm.
Grade B: Oocytes with few inhomogeneous
areas in the cytoplasm and 3-5 layers of compact cell
layers or ≥ 5 layers of compact cells and dense inhomogeneous areas.
Grade C: Oocytes with few cell layers (> 3) and
few inhomogeneous areas in the cytoplasm or localized
loss of cumulus and little homogeneous area.
Grade D: Oocytes with small, granular, inhomogeneous cytoplasm, with the cumulus layer completely lost [36].
A, B, and C-grade oocytes were used in the in
vitro embryo production process. The oocytes were
washed with the BO WASH (with HEPES) solution.
Then, 10 oocytes were placed in 100 µL HEPES-free
BO-IVM (in vitro maturation) medium equilibrated

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals

Ten Holstein heifers were used in this study.
At the beginning of the study, the heifers were 13-15
months old. The heifers were fed a total mixed ration
(TMR) at level of energy requirement of maintenance
in a semi-open barn.
Experimental setup

Heifers selected as donors were not administered hormones for superovulation or synchronization before OPU. OPU procedures were performed at
different times of the year and on random days of the
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in the 1st group, 116 of the 158 oocytes collected in
the 2nd group, and 121 of the 178 oocytes collected in
the 3rd group were alive. Oocytes evaluated as viable
were used in the in vitro embryo production stages.
After OPU, the number of oocytes per OPU was 8.72,
6.32, and 6.85 in groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The
number of viable oocytes per OPU was 6.83, 4.64,
and 4.65 in groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively. There was
a statistically significant difference in the number of
oocytes per OPU among the groups (P < 0.05). There
was a statistically significant difference in the number
of live oocytes per OPU between the first group and
the other groups [Table 1] (P < 0.05).
All oocytes used for IVEP application were
transferred to the fertilization stage regardless of their
maturation response, followed by cleavage. After in
vitro fertilization, 90 of 123 oocytes were cleaved in
group 1; the number of cleavages per OPU was 5, and
the cleavage rate was 73.17%. In the second group, 66
of 116 oocytes were cleaved, and the cleavage number per OPU was 2.64 (56.90%). In the third group,
74 of 121 oocytes were cleaved, and the number of
cleavages per OPU was 2.85 (61.16%). The blastocyst
counts were 1.39 (20.33%), 0.64 (13.79%), and 0.81
(17.36%) per OPU in groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
The statistical difference between the first group and
the other groups was significant for cleavage and blastocyst counts (P < 0.05).

for at least 4 h in petri dishes covered with mineral
oil. Next, the oocytes were incubated in a mono gas
incubator5 (5.5% CO2, 38.8°C, humidified air) for 22 h.
Maturation controls were established according to the
expansion of cumulus cells and the presence of a polar
body. The presence of one of these parameters was considered indicative of maturation. After centrifugation
with the Semenprep solution at 328 g twice for 5 min,
semen diluted with equilibrated BO-IVF (in vitro fertilization) medium to 10,000 (100,000 spermatozoa/30
µL) spermatozoa per oocyte was incubated in a mono
gas incubator. Mature oocytes were placed in IVF drops
and incubated for 20-22 h. Cumulus cleaning processes
were performed via pipetting, assuming that sample
losses may occur after vortexing. Fertilization control
was carried out, after cleaning the cumulus cells, by
observing the fertilization gap between the cytoplasm
of the oocyte and Zona Pellucida (ZP) in the area where
the sperm enters, or the presence of sperm bound to
ZP [16]. After the fertilization stage, possible zygotes,
which were removed from the cumulus cells via pipetting, were transferred to 100 µL in vitro culture (IVC)
drops equilibrated overnight and cultured in a tri-gas
incubator5 (6% O2, 6% CO2, 88% N, 38.8°C) for 7 days
[38]. The rates of 2-16-cell stage embryo formation on
the 3rd day and blastocyst formation on the 6th and 7th
days in the culture medium were evaluated.
The following formulae were used in the calculations [15,17]:
Maturation rate = (Number of oocytes with
cumulus expansion or polar bodies detected (mature
oocyte))/(Number of oocytes left to mature)
Cleavage rate = (Number of embryos with 2
cells and division)/(Number of mature oocytes)
Blastocyst formation rate = (Blastocyst count)/
(Mature oocyte count)

DISCUSSION

In lactating Holstein cows, the TNZ is in the
range of 4-24°C. The effects of heat stress on cows
begin to be observed above 24°C, and milk yield
decreases significantly above 27°C [27]. The average
TNZ in Turkey is 16°C [10].
Owing to the metabolism of nutrients in cattle,
metabolic heat is released, and the heat load increases
[26]. Internal body temperature is regulated by dissipating metabolic heat to the environment. Heat loss
in dairy cows occurs through convection, radiation,
and evaporative cooling [5]. The amount of heat dissipated via conduction and convection depends on the
unit body weight, surface area, skin and coat color, the
difference in temperature gradient of the animal and
ambient temperature, and humidity [18,23,24]. The
physiological response to heat stress includes reduced
feed intake, milk production, and secretion of thyroid
hormones [13].

Statistical analysis

The SPSS-Statistics-226 package program was
used for statistical analysis. Differences among IVEP
stages were evaluated using Duncan’s test.
RESULTS

A total of 69 OPUs were performed on 10 animals on random days of the cycle. It was found that the
air temperature was < 10°C (group 1), between 10 and
25°C (group 2), and > 25°C (group 3) in 18, 25, and 26
of these 69 applications, respectively. Furthermore, it
was determined that 123 of the 157 oocytes collected
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Table 1. Ovum Pick Up (total oocytes, viable oocytes) and in vitro embryo production (fertilization, cleavage and blastocysts) results.

Ambient temperature

< 10°C (Group 1)

10-25°C (Group 2)

>25°C (Group 3)

Number of OPU applications

18

25

26

Total Oocyte

157

158

178

A+B+C (Viable oocyte)

123

116

121

Number of oocytes per OPU

8.72c

6.32e

6.85d

Number of viable oocytes per OPU

6.83a

4.64b

4.65b

Number of fertilized oocytes

90

66

74

Number of cleavages per OPU

5.00

2.64

g

2.85g

Number of blastocysts per OPU

1.39h

0.64ı

0.81ı

Cleavage rate %

73.17

56.90

61.16

Blastocyst rate %

20.33

13.79

17.36

f

All negative effects of heat stress on animals
are the result of increased body temperature. The
increase in body temperature results from disruption
of the balance between heat production and heat loss
[5]. In cows exposed to heat stress, the mechanism of
GnRH release from the hypothalamus is disrupted,
and the blood levels of FSH and LH decrease. These
neuroendocrine and endocrine events negatively affect
the selection and development of follicles, which may
result in the disruption of ovulation and functional
corpus luteum development [9,52]. Reproductive performance is adversely affected by high temperature
and humidity during high ambient temperature periods
[25]. There is no direct evidence for the effect of heat
stress on primary follicles. However, the observation
that reproductive parameters return to normal 40-60
days after exposure to heat stress suggests that heat
stress exerts its effects during the very early stages of
follicle development. The fact that the time from the
primary follicle stage to the Graafian follicle stage is
approximately 60 days, and oocyte development is the
most sensitive period in the primary and secondary
follicle stages before the zona pellucida has formed,
explains this mechanism [12]. In Brazil, where the
annual average temperature is >25°C, OPU has been
applied at different times of the year in cattle breeds
with different TNZ ranges; the results have shown that
the blastocyst development rates are low in oocytes
obtained under chronic exposure during the hot months
of the year [47]. Similarly, in the present study, the
blastocyst development rates were lower in the 3rd
group than in the other groups.

It has been reported that the cleavage, maturation, and blastocyst formation rates of oocytes
obtained from animals exposed to heat stress are
low [40]. Furthermore, the oocytes obtained from
follicles that develop under heat stress are of poor
quality [1]. It has been reported that upon the shortterm exposure of preantral follicles and the COCs
to a high temperature (41°C for 12 h), preantral follicles are less sensitive to heat stress than the COCs,
primordial follicles develop early, ROS production
from preantral follicles and their COCs increases,
estradiol production by the COCs decreases, and
progesterone secretion increases [35]. It has been
reported that the animals exposed to heat stress
show changes in steroid concentrations in the follicular fluid [34]. Furthermore, heat stress results
in disruption of the cytoskeletal structure of COCs
during the first 12 h of in vitro maturation, reduction
in the nuclear maturation of oocytes, and death of
oocytes due to apoptosis [42]. In the present study,
we determined that the number of viable oocytes
per OPU was low in applications performed at high
ambient temperatures. The reduction in the fertilization, cleavage, and blastocyst formation rates of the
collected oocytes was statistically significant. In our
study, wherein IVEP was applied, it was concluded
that the lower blastocyst formation rates obtained
when OPUs (>25°C [group 3]) were performed during the period of heat stress may be because of the
oocyte death due to apoptosis or poor oocyte quality.
Previous studies have shown that the follicles are 0.1°C to 2.5°C cooler than the adjacent
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ovarian tissues and nearby organs before ovulation
[21,22]. Furthermore, the follicle is 1.0°C or colder
than the neighboring tissues, while the maturation,
fertilization, and embryonic development stages are
normal, and the oocytes that result in a successful
pregnancy originate from colder follicles [30-32].
Therefore, it was concluded that the better rates in
group 1 outside the thermoneutral area may be due
to that the cattle are not affected by cold as much
as by hot conditions.
High ambient temperature, which continues
during in vitro fertilization, adversely affects the
anti-polyspermy systems of oocytes, thus increasing
fertilization loss [46]. In this study, it was considered
that the differences in the number of cleavages and
blastocysts among the groups were related to the environmental conditions to which the oocytes obtained
via OPU were exposed during development, since
fertilization was provided under the same conditions
after the oocytes were obtained. Consistent with the
results of the present study, it has been reported that
heat stress causes deterioration of ovarian function;
additionally, reduction in the embryo retrieval rates
has been observed in in vivo embryo production
studies [6].

Additional studies are needed to investigate the
response of oocytes obtained with OPU to heat stress
during embryonic developmental stages and to determine
the sensitivity and effects of embryonic tissue damage
according to developmental stages. In this study, it was
concluded that when the ambient temperature is close
to the TNZ, providing shelter conditions to animals to
protect them from heat stress during OPU and IVEP application can increase the blastocyst development rates.
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